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Congratulations to all of tonight’s NEW STARS!
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The National Endowment for the Arts is a public agency dedicated to supporting excellence in the arts, both new and established; bringing the arts to all Americans; and providing leadership in arts education. Established by Congress in 1965 as an independent agency of the federal government, the Endowment is the nation’s largest annual funder of the arts, bringing great art to all 50 states, including rural areas, inner cities, and military bases.

The Broadway Education Alliance is a nonprofit corporation which is dedicated to supporting the theatre arts through the development of Coalition programs between performing arts institutions, and Philanthropic partnerships with corporations and the private sector.

Our mission is to raise awareness of and funding for arts education programs and services that inspire creativity, build confidence and stimulate critical thinking in America’s youth.

Cultivating A Generation of Great Performers
www.BroadwayEducationAlliance.org
James M. Nederlander, or “Jimmy” as he is known on Broadway, is the Chairman of the Nederlander Producing Company of America Inc., the owner/operator of a vast chain of theatres, and a producer of distinguished entertainment for over 70 years. He has produced over 100 Broadway musicals and plays including Annie, Applause, Copenhagen, The Will Rogers Follies, Les Liaisons Dangereuses, Me and My Girl, La Cage aux Folles, Nine, Noises Off, Lena Horne: The Lady and her Music, Benefactors, Woman of the Year and The Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby, for which he has won 11 Tony Awards and dozens of other honors. Throughout his career, he has also presented operas, ballets, concerts, and artists ranging from Nureyev to Sinatra to Billy Joel to U2. His Broadway theatres include the Brooks Atkinson (Rain: A Tribute to the Beatles), Gershwin (Wicked), Lunt-Fontanne (The Addams Family), Marquis, Minskoff (Disney’s The Lion King), Nederlander (Million Dollar Quartet), Neil Simon (Catch Me If You Can), the world famous Palace (Priscilla Queen of the Desert), and Richard Rodgers (Bengal Tiger at the Baghdad Zoo). Jimmy and his son, James L. Nederlander, also present Broadway shows in Chicago, Durham, Los Angeles, Newark, San Diego, San Jose, Tucson and London. The Broadway League recently presented Jimmy with the Schoenfeld Vision for Arts Education Award for establishing The National High School Musical Theater Awards.
The National High School Musical Theater Awards

The National High School Musical Theater Awards (NHSMTA) recognizes outstanding achievement in vocal, dance and acting performance by high school students. NHSMTA was created to expand the appreciation for the musical theater art form, to promote the value of high school musical theater programs in our communities and to create a pathway connecting promising young performers to the professional theater industry. The Jimmy™ Awards is a live showcase that takes place on the last night of the program.

NHSMTA week in New York is the culmination of many elaborate high school awards events across America presented by professional theatres. These annual events involve an estimated 1,000 schools and 50,000 students. Each of the talented students at NHSMTA is the winner of a regional competition. Students are given one-on-one coaching, master classes and rehearsals at NYU Tisch School of the Arts/New Studio on Broadway, in preparation for their “Broadway debut.” Top winners at “The Jimmys” are eligible for scholarship assistance to this prestigious musical theater program. A panel of theater professionals selects the winners.

Pittsburgh CLO and Nederlander Alliances, LLC founded NHSMTA in 2009. The Jimmy™ is named for legendary Broadway theater owner and producer James M. Nederlander. The program has been recognized by The National Endowment for the Arts, The Broadway League and other industry organizations and foundations committed to nurturing future artists and audiences.

2011 Jimmy Award Judges
Scott Ellis      Kent Gash      Montego Glover      Rachel Hoffman
Alecia Parker      Nick Scandalios      Bernie Telsey

Judicial Administrator
Dr. Christopher Rawson, Chair, American Theatre Critics Association
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Pittsburgh Musical Theatre
McKay Rigby Entertainment
Hershey Theatre
Hershey Theatre
Music Theatre of Wichita
Music Theatre West
The Orpheum Theatre
Paper Mill Playhouse
Lyric Stage, Inc.

Casa Mañana Theatre
Kansas City Starlight Theatre
David A. Straz, Jr. Center for the Performing Arts
McCoy Rigby Entertainment
The Spirit of Broadway Theater
The Freddy Awards
State Theatre Center for the Arts, Inc.
GENE KELLY AWARDS Pittsburgh CLO

BETTY LYNN BUCKLEY AWARDS
BLUE STAR AWARDS
BROADWAY STAR OF THE FUTURE AWARDS
CHILDRESS MACY AWARDS
THE CONNECTICUT HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL THEATER AWARDS
FOOTLIGHTERS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
THE FREDDY AWARDS
State Theatre Center for the Arts, Inc.
GENE KELLY AWARDS Pittsburgh CLO

GERSHWIN AWARDS
The Broadway Education Alliance
GLOBE HONORS
The Old Globe
HERSHEY THEATRE APOLLO AWARDS
Hershey Theatre
THE JESTER AWARDS
Music Theatre of Wichita
JOHN RAITT AWARDS FOR YOUTH
FCLo Music Theatre
ORPHEUM HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL THEATRE AWARDS
The Orpheum Theatre
RISING STAR AWARDS
Paper Mill Playhouse
THE SCHMIDT AND JONES AWARDS
Lyric Stage, Inc.

SHULER HENSLEY AWARDS
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre
SPOTLIGHT MUSICAL THEATRE
Hennepin Theatre Trust
SPOTLIGHT ON STARS
North Shore Music Theatre
STAGE TOP HONOR AWARDS
Broadway San Jose
STARS OF TOMORROW AWARDS
Rochester Broadway Theatre League
TOMMY TUNE AWARDS
Theatre Under The Stars
TRIANGLE RISING STARS
Durham Performing Arts Center
UTAH HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL THEATRE AWARDS
Utah Festival Opera and Musical Theatre

He's Broadway's longest-running standing ovation.

Congratulations to
James M. Nederlander
And all the recipients of the Jimmy Awards
2011 Jimmy Award Nominees

BETHANY ANGELICA MENJIVAR
Millie, Thoroughly Modern Millie
Geneva College Henry Mancini Musical Theatre Program
Ambridge Area High School

TAYLOR NEFCY
Babe Williams, The Pajama Game
Utah High School Musical Theatre Awards
Logan, UT
St. Joseph Catholic High School

MACKENZIE ORR
Baker, Into the Woods
The Schmidt and Jones Awards
Irving, TX
Coppell High School

PAUL POWERS
Jean Valjean, Les Misérables
Orpheum High School Musical Theatre Awards
Memphis, TN
Briarcrest Christian High School

ROBERT JOSEPH PRICE
William Barfée, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
Tommy Tune Awards
Houston, TX
Cypress Falls High School

ELIZABETH ROMERO
Millie, Thoroughly Modern Millie
Footlighters Scholarship Awards
Long Beach, CA
Huntington Beach High School

SHAUNI RUETZ
The Witch, Into the Woods
Stars of Tomorrow Awards
Rochester, NY
Wayne Central High School

ME LISSA RUH
Millie, Thoroughly Modern Millie
Spotlight on Stars Awards
Beverly, MA
Georgetown High School

ALLISON SHEPPARD
Jo March, Little Women
John Raitt Awards for Youth
Fullerton, CA
Newport Harbor High School

SARAH SOMMERS
Narrator, Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
Childress MACY Awards
Mission Viejo, CA
Lutheran High School of Orange County

JAMES STANKUNAS
Huckleberry Finn, Big River
Hershey Theatre Apollo Awards
Hershey, PA
Milton Hershey High School

JOHN MICHAEL TAORMINA
Curly, Oklahoma!
Geneva College Henry Mancini Musical Theatre Program
Beverly Falls, PA
Quigley Catholic High School

CHAPERONES
Faye Austin, Glenn Campbell, Erica Cenci, Geneva Cisneros, Erin Crowley, Tyler Forrest, Rachel Gragg, Wendi Hassan, Kim Montelibano Heil, Brad Jackson, Marcy Jadwin, Tina James, Dr. Steven Jones, Roberta Kay, Lindsay Krosnes, Frank Kutch, Tony L. Measley, Tim Nelson, Courtney A. Reed, Whitney Rhodes, Susan Semegran, Jessica Spillane, Lynn Stewart, Mariella Trosko, Laura Crook Waxdal, Spencer Williams

2011 Jimmy Award Nominees

CHRISTIAN THOMPSON
Signor Naccarelli, Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
Broadway Star of the Future Awards
Tampa, FL
American Heritage School

ANDREW TICHE
P.T. Barnum, Barnum
Spotlight on Stars Awards
Beverly, MA
North Reading High School

BREYANNAH TILLMAN
Aida, Aida
Orpheum High School Musical Theatre Awards
Memphis, TN
Ridgeway High School

DANIEL WALTON
Bob Wallace, White Christmas
Stars of Tomorrow Awards
Rochester, NY
Brockport High School

AARON WILCOX
Tevye, Fiddler On The Roof
Utah High School Musical Theatre Awards
Logan, UT
Legacy Preparatory Academy

ZACHARY ZARET
J. Pierrepont Finch, How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying
John Raitt Awards for Youth
Fullerton, CA
Fullerton Union High School
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THE NEW YORK POPS
A different kind of orchestra

A proud partner of New York City’s The Gershwin Awards and participant in the National High School Musical Theater Awards

The New York Pops provides thousands of children with free music lessons, free admission to rehearsals and concerts, and classroom programs designed to spark the creative potential within every child.

For information on The New York Pops Education Programs and the orchestra’s concert series at Carnegie Hall, visit www.newyorkpops.org
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CONGRATULATIONS!
2011 JIMMY AWARD
 NOMINEES & WINNERS

Disney Theatrical Group
For more information about producing a Disney Musical in your school visit Disneymusicals.com

WE ARE AGAIN PROUD TO SUPPORT
THE NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL THEATER AWARDS
THANK YOU TO PITTSBURGH CLO
AND
NEDERLANDER ALLIANCES, LLC
FOR MAKING IT HAPPEN!

TAMS-WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY, INC.
560 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022
212-688-2525 • FAX 212-688-3232 • WWW.TAMSWITMARK.COM

We love theatre, too.
It’s the only place
you can break a leg
and not get in trouble for it.

Congratulations
to the
Jimmy™ Award
winners.

From your
friends at

The
Addams
Family
A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
City National
Proudly Supports

National High School Musical Theater
and the Jimmy™ Awards

Official Sponsors of the
2011 Jimmy Awards After-Party

You’ve Got a Friend on Broadway!
Groups of 10 or more for all
Broadway & Off-Broadway shows:
1-800-714-8452
www.NederlanderSalesNY.com

Relish Caterers
...LIKE NO OTHER

Phone: 212-228-1672
www.RelishCaterers.com

SANDBAR CONCESSION INC.
Providing excellent service with a quality product.
Carnegie Mellon University
School of Drama

The prestigious Carnegie Mellon School of Drama is proud to present a Full Scholarship to a deserving JIMMY™ AWARD participant for our six-week Summer Intensive Pre-College Program, taught by CMU’S renowned Faculty.

Congratulations to all!

Peter Cooke, OAM Ph.D.
Professor and Head, School of Drama

www.drama.cmu.edu 412-268-2143
To Jimmy,

Your Life in the Theater Has Inspired So Many.

Bravo,

Van Kaplan &

Pittsburgh CLO

CONGRATULATIONS!

TO ALL OF THE 2011 JIMMY™ AWARD NOMINEES AND TO EVERYONE AT THE NHS MUSICAL THEATER AWARDS™!

From your friends at

MEMPHIS

BROADWAY’S 2010 TONY AWARD-WINNING BEST MUSICAL!

THE HARTMANGROUP

Pittsburgh CLO
NOW ON STAGE

PAYROLL SERVICES
TAX INCENTIVES
PETTY CASH CARD
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

entertainmentpartners.com
NEW YORK | CALIFORNIA | FLORIDA
ALASKA | CONNECTICUT | GEORGIA | LOUISIANA
NEW MEXICO | NORTH CAROLINA | PENNSYLVANIA
Contact Marcella or Rich at 646.473.9000

Playbill ad IBC
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

NEW STUDIO ON BROADWAY: MUSIC THEATRE AND ACTING

The bold new professional training studio specializing in musical theatre and acting on Broadway

A Proud Supporter of THE JIMMY™ AWARDS

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

www.nyu.edu/tisch/new
Our mission is to provide support throughout the country to young people committed to a future in the arts.
Applause Theatre and Cinema Books and Limelight Editions are America’s foremost publishers of books on the performing arts. As a thank you for supporting musical theatre in schools, receive 20% OFF all books, plus free shipping, by entering the code AP2 at checkout at applausebooks.com and limelighteditions.com.